District Summer Reading List
Incoming 5th Graders for the 2017 – 2018 School Year
Parents/Guardians,
The purpose of summer reading is to encourage students to read an approved novel that appeals to their own
personal interests, instilling a love of reading as well as increasing literacy across the district. The following
books were chosen based on many criteria, including reading level, content, interest, and more.
Students should choose one book to read over the summer from the grade-level list below*. Happy reading!
5th Grade:
Title
Island of the
Blue Dolphins

Author
Scott O’Dell

Genre
Historical
Fiction

The Watsons
Go to
Birmingham

Christopher
Paul Curtis

Multicultural
Fiction

The Indian in
the Cupboard

Lynne Reid
Banks

Fiction

Amelia
Earhart

Mary Dodson
Wade

Nonfiction Biography

Synopsis
This is the story of Karana, the Indian girl who lived alone for years
on the Island of the Blue Dolphins. Year after year, she watched
one season pass into another and waited for a ship to take her
away.
A wonderful middle-grade novel narrated by Kenny, 9, about his
middle-class black family, the Weird Watsons of Flint, Michigan.
When Kenny's 13-year-old brother, Byron, gets to be too much
trouble, they head South to Birmingham to visit Grandma, the one
person who can shape him up. And they happen to be in
Birmingham when Grandma's church is blown up.
A young man receives two presents that will change his life: a
plastic miniature Indian that magically comes to life inside a
mysterious old cupboard.
This book follows Amelia Earhart's life from her childhood
fascination with airplanes to her final round-the-world flight from
which she never returned.

*Teachers may request to add a book to this list by submitting it through the school’s novel selection process.

District Summer Reading List
Incoming 6th Graders for the 2017 – 2018 School Year
Parents/Guardians,
The purpose of summer reading is to encourage students to read an approved novel that appeals to their own
personal interests, instilling a love of reading as well as increasing literacy across the district. The following
books were chosen based on many criteria, including reading level, content, interest, and more.
Students should choose one book to read over the summer from the grade-level list below*. Happy reading!
6th Grade:
Title
A Wrinkle in
Time

Author
Madeline
L’Engle

Genre
Science Fiction

Tuck
Everlasting

Natalie Babbit

Fiction

Julie of the
Wolves

Jean Craighead
George

Fiction

Synopsis
It was a dark and stormy night; Meg Murry, her small brother
Charles Wallace, and her mother had come down to the kitchen
for a midnight snack when they were upset by the arrival of a most
disturbing stranger.
"Wild nights are my glory," the unearthly stranger told them. "I
just got caught in a downdraft and blown off course. Let me sit
down for a moment, and then I'll be on my way. Speaking of ways,
by the way, there is such a thing as a tesseract."
A tesseract is a wrinkle in time. A Wrinkle in Time, winner of the
Newbery Medal in 1963, is the story of the adventures in space
and time of Meg, Charles Wallace, and Calvin O'Keefe (athlete,
student, and one of the most popular boys in high school). They
are in search of Meg's father, a scientist who disappeared while
engaged in secret work for the government on the tesseract
problem.
Doomed to—or blessed with—eternal life after drinking from a
magic spring, the Tuck family wanders about trying to live as
inconspicuously and comfortably as they can. When ten-year-old
Winnie Foster stumbles on their secret, the Tucks take her home
and explain why living forever at one age is less a blessing that it
might seem. Complications arise when Winnie is followed by a
stranger who wants to market the spring water for a fortune.
To her small Eskimo village, she is known as Miyax; to her friend in
San Francisco, she is Julie. When her life in the village becomes
dangerous, Miyax runs away, only to find herself lost in the
Alaskan wilderness.
Without food and time running out, Miyax tries to survive by
copying the ways of a pack of wolves. Accepted by their leader and
befriended by a feisty pup named Kapu, she soon grows to love
her new wolf family. Life in the wilderness is a struggle, but when
she finds her way back to civilization, Miyax is torn between her
old and new lives. Is she Miyax of the Eskimos -- or Julie of the
wolves?

The Black
Pearl

Scott O’Dell

Multicultural
Fiction

Holes

Louis Sachar

Fiction

From the depths of a cave in the Vermilion Sea, Ramon Salazar has
wrested a black pearl so lustrous and captivating that his father, an
expert pearl dealer, is certain Ramon has found the legendary
Pearl of Heaven. Such a treasure is sure to bring great joy to the
villagers of their tiny coastal town, and even greater renown to the
Salazar name. No diver, not even the swaggering Gaspar Ruiz, has
ever found a pearl like this!
But is there a price to pay for a prize so great? When a terrible
tragedy strikes the village, old Luzon’s warning about El Diablo
returns to haunt Ramon. If El Diablo actually exists, it will take all
Ramon’s courage to face the winged creature waiting for him
offshore.
This winner of the Newbery Medal and the National Book Award
features Stanley Yelnats, a kid who is under a curse. A curse that
began with his no-good-dirty-rotten-pig-stealing-great-greatgrandfather and has since followed generations of Yelnats. Now
Stanley has been unjustly sent to a boys' detention center, Camp
Green Lake, where the warden makes the boys "build character"
by spending all day, every day, digging holes five feet wide and five
feet deep. It doesn't take long for Stanley to realize there's more
than character improvement going on at Camp Green Lake: the
warden is looking for something. Stanley tries to dig up the truth in
this inventive and darkly humorous tale of crime and
punishment—and redemption.

*Teachers may request to add a book to this list by submitting it through the school’s novel selection process.

District Summer Reading List
Incoming 7th Graders for the 2017 – 2018 School Year
Parents/Guardians,
The purpose of summer reading is to encourage students to read an approved novel that appeals to their own
personal interests, instilling a love of reading as well as increasing literacy across the district. The following
books were chosen based on many criteria, including reading level, content, interest, and more. Students
should choose one book to read over the summer from the grade-level list below*. Happy reading!
7th Grade:
Title
The Westing
Game

Author
Ellen Raskin

Genre
Fiction Mystery

The River

Gary Paulsen

Fiction

The
Adventures of
Sherlock
Holmes

Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle

Fiction Mystery

Where the
Red Fern
Grows

Wilson Rawls

Fiction

The Face on

Caroline B.

Fiction

Synopsis
A bizarre chain of events begins when sixteen unlikely people
gather for the reading of Samuel W. Westing’s will. And though no
one knows why the eccentric, game-loving millionaire has chosen a
virtual stranger—and a possible murderer—to inherit his vast
fortune, on things for sure: Sam Westing may be dead…but that
won’t stop him from playing one last game!
These words, spoken to Brian Robeson, will change his life. Two
years earlier, Brian was stranded alone in the wilderness for 54
days with nothing but a small hatchet. Yet he survived.
Now the government wants him to go back into the wilderness so
that astronauts and the military can learn the survival techniques
that kept Brian alive. Soon the project backfires, though, leaving
Brian with a wounded partner and a long river to navigate. His only
hope is to build a raft and try to transport the injured man a
hundred miles downstream to a trading post--if the map he has is
accurate.
Sequel to Hatchet!
Venture back in time to Victorian London to join literature's
greatest detective team — the brilliant Sherlock Holmes and his
devoted assistant, Dr. Watson — as they investigate a dozen of
their best-known cases. Originally published in 1892, this is the
first and best collection of stories about the legendary sleuth. It's
also the least expensive edition available.
Featured tales include several of the author's personal favorites:
"A Scandal in Bohemia" — in which a king is blackmailed by a
former lover and Holmes matches wits with the only woman to
attract his open admiration — plus "The Speckled Band," "The
Red-Headed League," and "The Five Orange Pips." Additional
mysteries include "The Blue Carbuncle," "The Engineer’s Thumb,"
"The Beryl Coronet," "The Copper Beeches," and four others.
A loving threesome, they ranged the dark hills and river bottoms of
Cherokee country. Old Dan had the brawn, Little Ann had the
brains -- and Billy had the will to train them to be the finest
hunting team in the valley. Glory and victory were coming to them,
but sadness waited too. And close by was the strange and
wonderful power that's only found...
An exciting tale of love and adventure you'll never forget.
No one ever really paid close attention to the faces of the missing

the Milk
Carton

Cooney

children on the milk cartons. But as Janie Johnson glanced at the
face of the ordinary little girl with her hair in tight pigtails, wearing
a dress with a narrow white collar—a three-year-old who had been
kidnapped twelve years before from a shopping mall in New
Jersey—she felt overcome with shock. She recognized that little
girl—it was she. How could it possibly be true?
Janie can't believe that her loving parents kidnapped her, but as
she begins to piece things together, nothing makes sense.
Something is terribly wrong. Are Mr. and Mrs. Johnson really her
parents? And if not, who is Janie Johnson, and what really
happened?

*Teachers may request to add a book to this list by submitting it through the school’s novel selection process.

